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Author gives 
tips to avoid 
'freshman 15' 
Three simple steps 
could be the key to 
avoiding weight gain. 
|P«,eJ 
Bush says he 
has no plans to 
pull out of Iraq 
Despite record-low 
approval ratings, Bush 
will stay until the 'job 
is done'| Page 5 
BG'snotthe 
best party 
school after all 
The Univ. of Texas 
tops this year's list of 
America's best party 
schools. | Page 5 
Soccer hopes to 
improve with 
young talent 
After being named 
of the NCAA's Most 
Improved teams in 
2005, BGSU and 
third-year coach Fred 
Thompson look to 
continue the team's 
upward trend. The 
Falcons open their 
season Friday at 
home | Page 7 
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Campus faults 
are magnified 
under scrutiny 
Ohio University may 
not have been the 
No. 1 party school this 
year, but it's not short 
on other problems, 
including plagiarism, 
sports scandals, major 
thefts and weak lead- 
ership. | Page 9 
Since Saturday's 
stabbing of a BGSU 
hockey player, how 
safe do you feel in 
Bowling Green? 
■> a 
Jtff Davis. Senior. 
Secondary Education 
"I feel safe. I feel 
good with my body- 
guard" 
TODAY 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 84. Low: 58 
TOMORROW 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 82. Low: 60 
BOOKED FOR A WHILE LONGER 
THAT'S THE ONE: Senior Nicole Foster, double majoring in As>an Studies and Business, browses the books of the 
OGC Science Library. Despite some controversy, the library will remain open and will experience upgrades 
Staying alive 
Science Library will remain open, 
improvements to be made 
By Megan Yodiis 
Reporter 
Despite talks of closing 
the OGG Science Library, 
library officials have 
decided to keep it open. 
Atameetinglastlanuary, 
members of the Science 
Library Committee stat- 
ed the use of the Science 
Library, located on the 
third floor of the Math 
Science Building, was low 
and the benefit of keeping 
it open didn't outweigh 
the cost. 
They also suggested the 
space be used for other 
purposes. 
Budget cuts from the 
University were another 
reason the library's status 
was under discussion. 
Kelly Broughton, asso- 
ciate dean for assessment 
and technology, was pres- 
ent at the January meeting. 
"There were finan- 
cial constraints and |the 
Science Library] was given 
small amounts for every- 
thing," she said. 
The entire reference 
collection in the Science 
Library was moved to 
lerome Library this summer 
because of funding Issues. 
Mary Keil, supervi- 
sor for the OGG Science 
Library, said all other 
materials will stay in the 
Science Library. 
The empty space on the 
right side of the library, 
where the reference sec- 
lion used to be located, is 
scheduled to be turned into 
a study lounge for students. 
"It's what the students 
had asked for when sur- 
veyed, improved study 
space and more comput- 
ers," Broughton said. 
The location of the 
Science Library is also 
prime for students living 
in McDonald Hall and 
Offenhauer Towers on the 
campus' west side. 
Ii would be a great loss 
for the students living over 
here, it is the only spot on 
this side of campus to go 
study," Keil said. 
The library is conve- 
nient for science and math 
majors who have most of 
their classes in the Math 
Science Building. 
David St roup, a first year 
doctoral student said he 
uses the library because of 
its location. 
"1 have been in this 
library pretty much every 
day, it is more convenient 
because all my math 
classes are here, I don't 
have to leave the build- 
ing," he said. * 
Stroup also pointed 
out that the University of 
Akron, where he formerly 
studied, has a math/sci- 
ence library twice the 
size of the OGG Science 
Library. 
See LIBRARY | Page 2 
South Main ready for fixes, 
North Main will have to wait 
By Liu Halv.ntadt 
City News Editor 
South Main Street's makeover 
begins today but North Main 
Street will have to wait a few 
years for a new look. 
At last night's City Council 
meeting, council members 
adopted two resolutions to 
begin construction. The first 
allows Mayor John Quinn to 
file applications with the Ohio 
Department of Transportation 
for grants. The second allows 
Municipal Administrator lohn 
Fawcett to enter into a contract 
with the same department to 
widen North Main Street. 
Construction workers will 
create a turn lane or "de-accel- 
eration lane" for easier access 
to the new Wal-Mart. 
The West Gypsy Lane 
entrance to the supercenter, 
which was previously under 
construction, is now open 
and will be the store's only 
entrance until Aug. 29 when 
construction is scheduled to 
l>e completed. 
Wal-Martishandlingthecon- 
struction costs and plans but is 
required to follow rules cre- 
ated by the Ohio Department 
ofTransportation. 
Bowling Green's transporta- 
tion master plan isalso impact- 
ing the construction decisions. 
The plan forbids left turns 
out of the Wal-Mart parking 
lot. West Gypsy l.ane — which 
allows for both left and right 
turns from the parking lot — is 
the main entrance to the Stole. 
To fix South Main Street, 
workers will need to repair the 
steel rods and pins that have 
caused cracks and bumps in 
the road and eventually repave 
the road. 
During construction, two 
lanes will always be open, one 
going northbound and anoth- 
er southbound, said Bill Blair. 
"The general sense 
in Bowling Green is 
that traffic has got- 
ten more dense." 
John Zanfatdmo I Head of council 
director of public works. 
John Xanfardino, who rep- 
resents the second ward and 
head of the Council's commu- 
nity Improvement committee. 
said the changes will improve 
traffic flow in the area. 
"The general sense in 
Bowling Green is that traf- 
fic has gotten more dense, 
he said. 
But Larry Sorrells, a member 
oftheTransportadon and Safer) 
Committee, said no one should 
expect the changes to North 
Main strt't'i anytime soon. 
For eight years, he and othet 
Council members have been 
trying to fix the road, he said. 
The changes aren't expected 
until 2010 because the dtj oi 
Bowling Green will have to con- 
sult with ODOTand the Toledo 
Metropolitan Area Council 
of Governments before art) 
changes can be made 
The city also had to com 
pete with other cities in the 
Northwest Ohio to get funding 
for the project. 
Blair said the changes have 
been needed for years. 
In 200-1. Bowling Green met 
the 11 Iteria foi funding but was 
forced to cancel plans for rede- 
velopment because it didn't 
have enough money to contrih 
ute to the construction. 
City Council declared an 
emergency in order to adopt 
the resolution forcing eventual 
construction 
See IMPROVE I Paqe 2 
Eddie 
Neville 
Goalie 
Neville is 
OK after 
stabbing 
By Liu Halv.ntadt 
City News Editor 
Two days after BGSU hock- 
ex player Lddie Neville was 
stabbed for refusing to hand 
over his wallet, coach Scott 
Paluch said the freshman 
goalie is doing OK. 
Neville, a New York native 
who previously played for 
a junior hockey team in 
the United States Hockey 
League, suffered wounds on 
his forearm. 
Lt. Ken Fortney, of the 
city police department, said 
Neville. 21, was intoxicated 
when he was approached 
at 12:31 a.m. on Sunday by 
an unidentified man who 
demanded his wallet. 
When the aggressor 
failed to get any cash, he 
ran toward University and 
Clough streets. 
Police couldn't find any 
witnesses when they arrived 
at the scene, Fortney said. 
The incident is currently 
under investigation. 
Although there is no indi- 
cation the man is a student 
at BGSU, city police shared 
all information about the 
case with the University 
police department. 
Paluch first learned of the 
incident Sunday morning 
when Neville was released 
from Wood County Hospital. 
"It was obviously very 
shocking," Paluch said. 
Team members were ini- 
See STABBING | Page 2 
Area companies 
rely on patrons 
from University 
By Alexandria Clark 
Report 
The local Domino's Pizza 
heavily depends on campus 
life to survive. 
"When the school yeat 
starts up In the fall, sales go 
from S7.000 a week in the 
summer to S20.000 a week,' 
said  i.l Baxter, assistance 
manager at Domino's. 
Marq neighboring business 
es said ihe University campus 
brings plenty of life as well as 
revenue to the city 
Baxter said that Domino- 
is 80 percent dependent on 
student business; therefore, 
it aims to attract students 
with incentive's like weekly 
student specials. 
Baxter's staff also grows 
when students come had 
in the fall. This year the slaff 
in. reased from 14 to 21 
and the number of drivers 
increased from eight to 21. 
flicker's restaurant experi- 
ences the same boost. 
"Ninety percent of my staff 
is students." said general man- 
ager I rank PohltnBt, So if I 
didn't haw the campus life 1 
wouldn't have a staff to serve 
my customers." 
Polutnik said BGSU sporting 
events are also great for sides 
Likewise. Mohammad Ahou- 
Dahech, general manager ol 
Quality Inn & Suites, feels that 
being right across campus is 
good for business all year. 
"The campus helps our busi - 
nesssurvive financially because 
of parents' business, the many 
conferences from school 
departments, sporting events 
during the summer, benefit 
banquets for fraternities and 
sororities, reunions from alum- 
ni and wedding receptions that 
get booked here," he said. 
However. Abou-Dahech 
said his business relies on 
See BUSINESS | Page 6 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
SATURDAY 
4:42 a.m. 
Three intoxicated subjects found 
in and around the fountain at the 
Administration Building, they were 
. irfted back to the Wood 
County Fairgrounds 
SUNDAY 
12:41 a.m. 
Subject found sleeping on a car 
in Lot 15. Was advised to sleep 
inside instead. 
2:11a.m. 
Verbal warning for public urination 
near University Hall. 
2:13 a.m. 
Verbal warning for [v it ■losely Hall. 
3:32 a.m. 
Unit responded to a male yelling 
outside Union parking lot. they 
'mside 
3:48 a.m. 
A ttqht broke out at the 1200 
block of Wooster St 
5:31 a.m. 
Police were called when a woman 
beat up her boyfriend on South 
Mam Si 
6:43 a.m. 
Marquee sign at school on West 
Poe Road was vandalized over- 
night, causing 4300 in damage. 
9:56 a.m. 
A resident at 5rd Street reported 
property A JK; 
'..■dents were 
•■■] on had been disasv 
bled by an unknown person and 
they were upset about it. 
10:52 a.m. 
vi'own 
through the bad .■■!<? on 
North Enterprise causing between 
$300 and $400 in damage. 
12:13 a.m. 
A door was kicked in on Campbell 
Hill Road, causing $300 in dam- 
age. 
6:16 p.m. 
Five skateboarders near University 
Hall almost struck a pedestrian 
and were sent on their way. 
4:51p.m. 
A woman reported an object 
thrown at her or a possible BB 
shot at her from a moving vehicle 
at Wooster and Crim street 
about 12 a.m. She has a detention 
and wound on her forehead. No 
suspect or vehicle information 
available. 
9:21 p.m. 
ported that 1S-20 college- 
age males burned an American 
flag. Police checked the area. 
11:47 p.m. 
An apartment on South College 
was reportedly broken into 
between 5 and 9:50 p.m. Police 
found the apartment was not bro- 
ken into but someone had loos- 
ened the doorknob. 
MONDAY 
12:29 a.m. 
' via B.ille/. ?S. was arrested 
for possession of marijuana and 
failure to use a turn signal. 
1:19 a.m. 
At the same apartment complex 
on South College, a resident 
reported^     ■ two men 
standing outside his door with 
duffle bags. Then 
returned home as the subjects 
arrived. 
IMPROVE 
From Page I 
"There's a lot of wotk to be 
clone so we want to get started 
on it right away," lilaiiviul 
That work includes improv- 
ing Intersections with new rum 
lane* that result in a middle lane 
that would allow drivers to turn 
left in and out of businesses on 
North Main Street 
"You'll still have two lanes of 
traffic in both directions, but 
you won't haw to hack up traffic 
to turn left," Blairsakl. 
LIBRARY 
From Page 1 
Although the number of 
students using the library has 
declined, its new outlook and 
the positive feedback from stu- 
dents and library officials may 
attract more visitors. 
"I am in the midst of settling 
on the fabric to use, and in the 
next 10 days we should have 
finalized the costs," Keil said. 
"We are alive and well over 
here." 
11 charged in plot to detonate bombs on U.S. flights 
By Jennifer Quinn 
The Associated Press 
LONDON — Police found 
martyrdom videos and bomb- 
making components during 
the investigation of the alleged 
plot to blow up IJ.S.-bound 
jetliners, prosecutors said 
Monday in announcing 11 
people had been charged with 
terrorism offenses. 
Officials confirmed for the 
first time that the plot involved 
the manufacture of explosives, 
which were to be used to assem- 
ble and detonate bombs inside 
as many as 10 airiiners. U.S. 
officials previously had said the 
plot appeared to involve mixing 
liquid-based chemicals to make 
explosives aboard the aircrafts. 
One woman was released 
from custody Monday and 
police continued to interrogate 
11 others who remain "under 
active investigation," lead pros- 
ecutor Susan Hemming said. 
Those charged were sched- 
uled to appear in court TUesday 
morning, but because of the seri- 
ousness of the accusations, b was 
TOMHEVEZI    ~'-'l, 
INTOLERABLE: Crovm Prosecution Service Head ol the Counter Terrorism Division. 
Susan Hemming reads a statement yesterday in London. Eleven people were charged in 
connection with an alleged plot to blow up as many as 10 trans-Atlantic jetliners, prosecu- 
tors said - including eight people charged with conspiracy to commit murder. One person, 
a woman, was released without charge, the videos. 
unlikely hail would be granted. 
The briefing by police and 
prosecutors lasted less than 
eight minutes, but provided 
moreinformation than had been 
released in the 11 clays since the 
alleged plot was first disclosed 
and air travel out of Britain was 
thrown into turmoil. 
I hey said Investigators had 
found bomb-making materials 
— including hydrogen perox- 
ide and electrical components 
— and seized more than 400 
computers and 200 cell phones 
in nearly 70searches. 
More than 8.000 items used 
for data storage, such as compact 
discs, DVDs and memory sticks, 
were reported found. Maps of 
Afghanistan, suicide notes from 
willing terrorists and books on 
explosives aLso were seized, offi- 
cials said. 
"Wi* have also found a number 
of video recordings — these are 
sometimes referred to as niartyr- 
domvideos/'saidAssistantDeputy 
Commissioner Peter Clarke, who 
heads the Metropolitan Police's 
anti-terrorism unit. "Iliis has all 
given us a clearer picture of the 
alleged plot." 
According to dates given by 
prosecutors, the plot could have 
begun last year. 
The details of the charges 
against one man, Mehran 
Hussein, allege he had informa- 
tion that could have prevented 
a terrorist act and didn't disclose 
II sometime between Sept. 23, 
2005, and Aug. 10, 2006 — the 
day police announced breaking 
up the plot, 
In all, eight people were 
c barged with conspiracy to com- 
mit murder and preparing acts of 
terrorism. One person, a 17-year- 
old, was charged with possession 
of articles dial could be used to 
prepare a terrorist act and two 
See TERRORIST | Page 6 
CAMPUS 
BRIEFS 
URCES 
"Junk rock band" to 
play tonight at Union 
Recycled Percussion, a national tour- 
ing group, will perform at the Union 
ballroom tonight at 9:50 p.m 
In its third performance at the 
University the group calls itself a 
|unk rock band and is known to use 
ladders, trash cans and pots dunng 
performances. 
"It's more than just music, it's really 
entertaining as well." said Jodi Webb, 
associate dean ol students who was 
involved in bringing the group to 
campus 
Webb estimated that 900-1.000 
students attended the event last year 
"We just decided to bring them 
back because the response has been 
so outstanding every year." she said. 
The event is being hosted by 
Orientation and First Year Programs 
CITY 
BRIEFS 
Second victim of 
assault thought he 
was stabbed 
The BG News reported yesterday 
that a man was assaulted by two 
white males on South Summit Street 
early Sunday. 
Initially, city police reported that 
Joshua Wilson. 22. of Medina. Ohio, 
was stabbed Alter Wilson spoke with 
Sgt Paul Tyson Sunday night, police 
learned he was not actually stabbed 
Wilson, who was intoxicated, was 
taunted and later attacked by col- 
lege-aged people in a Hack Chevrolet 
Malibu but not stabbed 
At press time, police had no new 
information about Wilson's assault and 
the situation was under investigation 
STABBING 
From Page 1 
tially concerned Neville's 
injuries could prevent him 
from playing this year, hut 
Paluch doesn't foresee any 
long-term damage. 
"Eddie felt fine as far as the 
arm.' he said. "Me felt pretty 
confident it wasn't going to be 
very serious in terms of a long- 
term injury." 
The team starts practicing 
Sept. 30. 
For now, members of the 
team arc working out individ- 
ually. 
"I don't anticipate Eddie miss- 
ing much at all." I'aluch said. 
Neville will compete with 
sophomore limmy Sprat t and 
fellow freshman Phil Greet for 
the starting spot at goalie that 
was vacated by the graduation 
of standout Jon I lorrell. 
Sgt. Tony I letrick, of the city 
police, said Sunday that stab- 
hings like these aren't com- 
mon in Bowling Oreen but 
have happened before. 
Fortney said the number of 
assaults commonly increas- 
es when students return to 
school because of the increase 
in population. 
"We don't want this to con- 
tinue with the beginning of 
school," Forme) Bald. 
Studentsandlocalsshottldn't 
be concerned unless incidents 
like this happen several week- 
ends in a row, he said. 
Ilctrick urges anyone with 
information about the crime 
to contact the Howling Green 
Police Department or call 
Crimcstoppers at 1-800-54- 
CH1ME to report information 
anonymously. 
"We enconrageall people who 
have Information to come for- 
ward," he said. "Unless they're 
the perpetrator, they have no 
reason to tear the police." 
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I If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.com, you paid too much. Half.com has 
'  all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronomy and history for a lot less. 
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GET A LIFE 
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8-12 am 
Gallery Exhibit: 
Something Blue & Art 
Expo 2006 
The Art of Building: Creating Your 
Museum Campus Exhibition showcases 
how buildings (unction together to cre- 
ate a cohesive experience. Ends Aug. 27. 
See museum Web for more information 
Toledo Museum of Art. 2445 
Monroe Street at Scottwood 
Avenue, Toledo. 
5:30 p.m. 
Council President's Dinner 
Falcon's Nest 
6:30 p.m. 
BG Cycles Meeting 
For anyone interested in local bicycling 
opportunities 
For mote information contact 
bpickeni»bgsu.edu or just show up. 
UCF Church 
NPHC.GIB. Panheland 
IFC Council Meetings 
Locations Vary Union 
10 pm 
Gay Greek & Allies 
Location TBA 
Study offers 
tips for getting 
enough sleep 
By Collie Fruit 
U-Wire 
KENT, Ohio—A video on the 
Web site vwmyoutube.com, 
titled "Students Sleeping In 
College," depicts whai deep 
means to many college stu- 
dents — three students sittiii); 
in a lecture hall as they drift In 
and out nf sleep; their heads 
nodding downward only to be 
stopped by a sudden upward 
jerk when they realize they 
have do/id oil In class. 
College students are just as 
sleep deprived as shift winkers. 
such as doctors, according to 
the National Sleep Foundation. 
Michael \loure, aSSbtaM 
director of clinical psychol- 
ogy for the foundation, talked 
about the dangers of putting 
one's body through an irratio- 
nal sleep schedule. 
"Going more than a couple 
of nights without a lull seven to 
nine hours ol sleep can cause 
serious problems such as 
depression, weakened immune 
system and difficulty with logi- 
cal reasoning," he said 
Ironically, Infamous all- 
nighters — where students 
pump themselves hill of caf- 
leine and Information — can 
hi' more harmful than helpful, 
Without the right amount of 
sleep, the mind cannot access 
and use information. 
"College students expend a 
lot of mental energy on class- 
es,'' Moore said. "They need 
more sleep, not less." 
^EEpi 
Greeks raised 
over $70,000 
for charity 
' last year. 
'Dorm Room Diet' helps 
keep off freshman 15 
By Sharon Thompson 
MCI 
Daphne Oz says it's possible for 
college freshmen to lose weight 
instead of gaining the dreaded 
freshman 15. 
Oz, daughter of cardiologist 
and author Mehmet <)/, has 
written a book to help students 
slay lit while at college. " I be 
Dorm Room Diet The B-Step 
Program for Creating a Healthy 
Lifestyle Plan That Really Works" 
Aeumarkct Press, 'S16.95I 
encourages students to make 
smart choices in the college 
cafeteria and avoid common 
pitfalls such as tad diets, emo- 
tional eating, late-night pizza 
and snack binges. 
Oz was overweight loi several 
yean, even though she grew up 
hearing about the importance of 
a proper diet and exercise from 
hei lalhci. co-authorof'You:The 
Owner's Manual;" her grandfa- 
ther, also a cardiac surgeon; and 
her grandmother, a nutritional 
adviser. When she was getting 
ready to go to college, Oz real- 
ized it represented a new stage in 
her life, so she began the process 
of changing her lifestyle. 
During her freshman year at 
Princeton, Oz lost 10 pounds 
following her Dorm Room 
Diet, which is nothing like the 
conventional diets, she slid. "It 
Offers guidelines for creating a 
healthy lifestyle on your own, 
without the daunting restric- 
tions of a diet. Most of us eat not 
only when wc're hungry, but also 
when we're thirsty, bored, sad, 
or happy." I ler book was written 
to provide tools for students to 
understand how what they put 
in their mouths affects the way 
their Ixxlics function and look. 
Oz offers three easy steps to 
start eating healthfully right away. 
— Drink a glass, or two. of 
water before every meal. 
-. Try not to eat when you 
are distracted, watching TV, 
using the Internet or other- 
wise engaged. The food you 
are most likely to eat in these 
settings is probably junk, 
and you'll end up gorging on 
snacks that won't keep you full. 
Your goal is to be conscious of 
what you eat at all times, 
—Try not to eat less than two 
hours before bed. You'll guar- 
antee yourself a better night's 
sleep. When you eat just before 
going to bed, the digestive pro- 
cess is still in high gear, milk- 
ing you sleep less deeply, not 
to mention that you don't give 
yourself any time to burn off 
those calories. 
Oz. reminds students that 
drinking alcohol in excess can 
do more than impair judgment. 
"Every once in a while, adding 
a little alcohol to the mix is Bite. 
Ism the excess with which so 
many young adults drink not 
only makes them fat but dimin- 
ishes their physical appearance 
in other ways. Ilxcessive drink- 
ing puts the abuser at risk for 
premature wrinkling, under-eye 
bags, straggly hair, and a sickly 
complexion," she said. 
/Ve»v  fci*g  Bnff*t 
Lunch Buffet: $3.99 
Dinner Buffet: $4.99 
7 days a week 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum $10.00) 
1060 North Main St. 
Howling Green, OH 
419.354.2269/1688 
IS 
Supercab 
(419)707-2525 
m 
•" 8 pm to 3 am 
•"• 7 days a week 
»" in town only 
»- only S3 a person 
"Ask about joining the 
Martini Club - No Charge" 
•$1.75 Blue Moon Drafts 
$2.00 Martinis Opening Month 
A menu of 30 tasty martinis to choose from 
THURSDAY AUGUST 24TH 
OUTDOOR PATIO "EVERYBODY GETS LEi'D" CORONA PARTY 
21 AND OVER NO COVER «N> NIGHT OI THE WIEK 
v>   *238 N. Main St. 419-353-7511* 
Get Connected 
The best way for your friends 
and professors to get a hold 
of you is to be listed in the 
BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change 
Form below to provide your off-campus 
residence and cell or local telephone number 
for the BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Both your local off-campus address and 
permanent address will be printed in the BGSU 
Telephone Directory unless the Office of Registration 
& Records receives a completed Request to Withhold 
Directory Information form by 
August 30, 2006. To assure 
proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, 
please submit completed forms by: 
Wednesday, August 30, 2006 
5:00pm 
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local 
Address Change Form to 
The Office of Registration and Records, 
110 Administration Building 
or drop off the form at 
one of the sites listed below: 
Drop Locations: 
Union Information Desk 
Library, Circulation Desk 
Administration Building, 1" Floor Hall 
Office of Registration and Records 
Off-Campus Local Address Change Form 
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or 
Correction is required. Contact the Office of Residence Life 
to change residence hall or Greek unit address. 
Name  
Street Address 
G»y  
Student ID POO 
State Zip 
Local or Cell Phone # 
Signature  Date 
OPINION Tm concerned that [Lieberman] is making a Republican case." - John Kerry on ABC News, speaking about former Democrat Joe Lieberman's stance on Iraq Tuesday. August 22.2006 4 
PEOPLE ON        IE 5TRE ET   Since Saturday's stabbing of a BGSU hockey player, how safe do you feel in Bowling Green? 
Tm alright on 
campus, but I don't 
like to go off campus 
alone." 
Kara McFariand. Jurao 
History 
I feel safe." 
Derrick Williams. 
Freshman. Psychology 
1 still feel ok I 
try not to travel by 
myself." 
Dusty Yingst. Junta. 
Sports Management 
"I walk in groups, so 
I'm pretty safe." 
Jenny ManVusse, 
Freshman. Dietetics 
k VISIT US AT BGNEWS.COM 
Have your own lake on 
todays People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for a 
question7 Give us your feed- 
back at bgrtews.com 
STAFF EDITORIAL! CAMPUS 
it time 
spells danger 
for students 
Last Saturday night, Eddie 
Neville, a freshman goalie 
for the BGSU hockey team, 
was stabbed by an unknown 
male when he refused to give 
up his wallet. 
A few hours later, in a 
separate incident, another 
unidentified male was 
harassed by four college-age 
individuals with knives. 
Horrific as these inci- 
dents are, one would prob- 
ably not be too disturbed if 
they had occurred on the 
east side of Cleveland. 
Unfortunately for BGSU 
students, both alleged acts of 
crime happened right hen In 
Bowling Green, around (he 
corner from this university. 
Perhaps the most surpris- 
ing element is that both inci- 
dents involved men. 
Typically, one would 
think that females are much 
more susceptible to mug- 
ging than males. 
If you think about it, how 
many times do you really 
hear about males being 
mugged when you turn on 
your evening news? 
The BG News feels it's 
important for all students, 
both male and female, to 
exercise extreme caution 
when walking the streets 
at night; because if these 
crimes tell us anything, on 
any given evening men are 
just as likely to be attacked 
as women. 
After all, a criminal is still 
a criminal. It doesn't matter 
whether they are stealing a 
purse or wallet. It's all the 
same to them. 
And although BGSU Is a 
fairly safe community when 
compared to other universi- 
ties, it still is not exempt from 
the grip of criminality. 
So on Friday and Saturday 
night, when you and other 
students are out on the 
streets in full force, stay on 
your guard. 
Travel in groups, drink 
responsibly and don't trust 
anyone except your friends. 
It may also be a good idea to 
have a designated non-drink- 
ing friend accompany you. 
After all. it's pretty easy to 
be taken advantage of when 
you are inebriated and don't 
know what planet you're on. 
Hundreds, if not thou- 
sands of people flood Main 
Street every weekend, visit- 
ing bars and loitering on 
(he sidewalks. 
And anyone of them could 
be a danger to you. 
Sadly, most of you prob- 
ably already know these 
simple saftey procedures. 
But, every now and again 
we all have the tendency to 
forget. 
So the next lime you are 
walking the dark streets of 
Bowling Green and decide 
to excise common sense, 
remember what happened 
to Kddie Neville, a freshman 
who just happened to be 
alone, in the wrong place at 
the wrong time. 
Otherwise, it just might 
happen to you. 
Being involved 
will enhance 
your semester 
Welcome to a new semester! 
Whether it's your first, or your 
twelfth, there is always some- 
thing new to learn. With new 
classes, jobs, professors and 
people, there are endless possi- 
bilities to explore over the next 
few months. I'or students both 
old and new, this can pose 
the age-old question, "how do 
I budget my time?" With all 
these new events happen i ng, 
time management can require 
some serious thought. 
I*iil let megiveyoualittle 
hint: don't worry. As many of 
you know, or are soon to find 
out, there is much more to col- 
lege life than going to class and 
work. That time has already 
been cut out for you, so don't 
be anxious about it. Instead, 
focus on how you can best uti- 
lize free time when you have it. 
There's a lot you can do with 
your spare time: sleep, watch 
television, play video games, 
listen to your iPod and so on. 
And although those activi- 
ties aren't bad, there are some 
things that may help you make 
the most out of your semester. 
I'm talking about using 
spare time to get involved 
in a student organization 
or activity. Now, before you 
think I'm an advertisement 
for Campus Involvement, 
allow me to explain why it's 
a good idea to be involved in 
extra-curricular activities. 
Well, for one, it's much more 
exciting and fulfilling than 
sitting around yourdorm 
room or apartment. Instead 
of watching the 100th rerun 
episode of "Pull House," go out 
there and do something good 
with your time, and you will 
never complain about being 
bored ever again. 
Of course, there are always 
occasions when you just 
need to sit; but don't gel too 
comfortable, because there's 
so much more you can do. 
Second, you will learn more 
than you ever imagined. From 
personal experience, there are 
qualities and virtues I would 
have never acquired if I had 
not invested myself into good 
student organizations. 
For example: a few years ago. 
I was the worst public speaker 
you would have ever heard. 1 
would stumble over my words, 
speak too quickly, laugh when 
I was nervous and forget what 
I was saying in the middle of a 
sentence. It was just awkward! 
But how things have 
changed! Now, public speak- 
ing isn't a problem. I'm not a 
professional, but I can speak 
clearly and concisely without 
any trouble because I had to 
learn. Being involved made 
me realize that other people 
were depending on me to 
deliver, so I had to do my best 
because involvement teaches a 
MABTEl WHITE I 6G NEWS IllUSTMTOR 
lot about teamwork, too. 
And studies agree. 
The College Success 
Factors Index lists involve- 
ment as one of the eight fac- 
tors that make for a success- 
ful college experience. This 
index provides studies that 
show there is a strong corre- 
lation between involvement 
and success. 
It's no secret that being 
involved will enhance this 
new semester. Another great 
benefit of being involved in 
one of BGSU's over 300 stu- 
dent organizations is you can 
do something that can really 
make a difference. 
Find something that 
interests you and promotes 
the greater good of society. 
Something that not only chal- 
lenges you to be good and 
upright, but also challenges 
the world to do the same. 
For those of you who have 
been involved in the past, 
there's no need to tell you how 
beneficial participating in 
extra-curricular activities is. 
The experience speaks for itself. 
And for those who want to 
be more involved or just need 
that extra push, here it is. Go 
out there and do some good! 
Academic, service-oriented 
and religious and spiritual 
organizations can help to 
provide that opportunity. 
So go ahead, turn off "Full 
House," and invest yourself 
in something good. It will be 
time well spent. 
Send comments to iaien Walter* 
«afe*4osiiMu 
1 AHANDA HOOVER OPINION EDITOR 
You're never 
too cool for 
free food 
The beginning of another 
year is upon us. 
As the weather holds its 
sunny, 80 degree outlook, 
a walk across campus will 
reveal the sweet aroma of 
hot dogs, potato chips, cook- 
ies and soda. 
Picnics are abundant 
during this "impress the 
freshmen" season. With 
Convocation, Campus 
Fest, endless organization 
picnics and Greek recruit- 
ment, a person can find 
food around every corner, 
and best of all, it's free. 
Now when I first came to 
BGSU, I still held onto my 
mother's teaching to politely 
turn down food when I had 
plenty of my own. 
Still, another part of me 
refused the tables full of 
chafing dishes because I 
didn't want to be seen as one 
of those "pathetic freshmen" 
who had been sucked into 
the hype of BGSU. 
Those ideals of politeness 
and reputation didn't last 
very long The prices of the 
dining halls and lack of cash 
soon hit me where it hurt: 
right in the stomach. 
It taught me a valuable 
lesson: you're never too cool 
for free food. 
I know hot dogs and 
hamburgers are not the 
most appealing foods, but 
suck it up because it could 
be worse. 
At the end of the semester, 
when your meal plan has 
run out and you're living 
on popcorn and your last 
two cans of ravioli, you'll be 
thinking, "man, 1 wish I had 
saved some money by eating 
all the free food I could fit on 
my styrofoam plate." 
Not to mention while 
you're out on the lawn 
shoving Doritos into your 
pockets you might come 
across something cool, like 
the hosts of the event. 
These picnics are put on 
by various organizations 
who know they'll draw a 
crowd with free food. 
Then, perhaps some of 
the stragglers might actu- 
ally listen to their spiels 
about why you should join 
Greek life or be a campus 
tour guide or even work at 
the University Bookstore. 
Don't be discouraged 
by cheesy welcome events 
and the very creepy giant 
falcons who will sneak up 
on you and try to get you to 
smile for the camera. These 
events have some hidden 
benefits. 
Take Campus Fest, for 
example. The bounty of 
all campus picnics, when 
300 plus student organiza- 
tions will line the sidewalks 
equipped with dazzling 
tri-fold boards, matching 
T-shirts and what else? Why 
more free stuff of course! 
And besides food, there 
will be so many useless but 
strangely fun items like 
Frisbees, stress balls, post- 
ers and enough brochures 
to make any forest cringe in 
fear that it might be next. 
The more gracious 
organizations will know 
enough to hand out water, 
a commodity which Dining 
Services will run short on 
about an hour after festivi- 
ties begin. 
But seriously, there is an 
organization for everyone 
during this mad circus which 
takes place September 8 from 
11:00-3:00. 
Even if you couldn't give 
a flying fig less about taking 
part in the campus commu- 
nity, go for the food. 
At the end of the semester 
when you have just enough 
Flexfunds left to grab a cup 
of coveted Starbucks for 
exam crunch time, you will 
thank me. 
Realize that other people 
were depending on me to 
deliver, so I had to do my 
best because involvement 
teaches a lot about team- 
work, too. 
Sendcomments to Amanh rimer at 
hoovama@bgsu.edj 
"I'm not just some average loser, y'know. 
I'm a Loser Emeritus of Comparable Slackology." 
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President has no intentions of ending war in Iraq 
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Piess 
WASHINGTON — President 
Bush said yesterday the Iraq war 
is "straining the psyche of our 
country" but leaving now would 
be a disaster. 
Bush served notice at a news 
conference that he would not 
change course or flinch from 
debate about the unpopu- 
lar war as he campaigns for 
Republicans in the fall congres- 
sional elections. In fact, he sug- 
gested that national security and 
the economy should be the top 
political issues, and criticized the 
Democrats' approach on both. 
Many Democrats want to 
leave Iraq "before the job is 
done," the president said. "I can't 
tell you exactly when it's going to 
be done," he said, but "if we ever 
give up the desire to help people 
who live in freedom, we will have 
lost our soul as a nation, as far as 
I'm concerned." 
Now in its fourth year, the war 
has taken a heavy toll — more 
George 
Bush 
President 
than 2,600 Americans have died 
and many more Iraqis haw been 
killed. last month alone, about 
3,500 Iraqis died violently, the 
highest monthly civilian toll so 
far. Bush's approval rating has 
slumped to the lowest point of 
his presidency, and Republicans 
are concerned that they could 
lose control of Congress because 
of voters' unhappiness. 
Bush said he was frustrated by 
the war at times. 
"War is not a time of joy," 
he said. "These are challeng- 
ing times, and they're difficult 
times, and they're straining the 
psyche of our country. 1 under- 
stand that. You know, nobody 
likes to see innocent people die. 
Nobody wants to turn on their 
TV on a daily basis and see havoc 
Add partying to the list 
of things larger in Texas 
By Liz Austin Peterson 
The Associated Press 
AUSTIN, Texas — The Texas 
l.onghorns earned another 
national title yesterday, not for 
football but as the country's best 
party school. 
The University of Texas at 
Austin beat Penn State University, 
West Virginia University and last 
year's winner, the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, in the 
Princeton Review survey of 
115,000 students at campus- 
es around the country. Ohio 
University came in sixth. 
Texas topped the overall list 
— its first time atop the Princeton 
Review chart — by ranking sec- 
ond in the use of hard liquor, 
third in beer drinking and Kith in 
marijuana smoking. 
Ohio University finished fourth 
in beer drinking and seventh in 
hard liquor. 
For the ninth straight year, 
Brigham Young University was 
voted the most "stone cold 
sober" school. 
UT spokesman Don Hale said 
campus leaders don't take such 
rankings very seriously. 
"1 know there were a lot of 
good parties here after we won 
the national football champion- 
ship, and I'm going to guess that 
a lot of the kids who filled out the 
survey remembered those par- 
ties," he said. 
Student body president 
Danielle Rugoff said the school 
had a vibrant social scene even 
afaJEEU 
70% of Greeks 
are involved 
in another 
organization- 
m 
DID YOU 
KNOW? 
Our eyes are 
always the same 
size from birth, 
but our nose and 
ears never stop 
growing. 
Tuesday, August 22 
Recycled Percussion 
9:30 -Bowon- Thompson 
Student Union, Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom 
They are the first and 
original junk rock group 
of three drummers and a 
DJ. The show consists of 
a 70-minute arsenal of 
drumming on everything 
from buckets, air tanks and 
sheet metal to the kitchen sink! 
You are sure to have a 
MfelCOme great time 
BGSUi 
*W*«ort« by Oftanlalkm an* First Vaar Proatama 
"We're not leaving, so long as I'm the 
president. That would be a huge mistake. 
Leaving before the job is done would be a 
disaster." 
George Bush 
wrought by terrorists." 
But Bush said he agreed with 
Gen. lohn Abizaid, the top U.S. 
commander in the Middle East, 
that if "we leave before the mis- 
sion is done, the terrorists will 
follow us here." A failed Iraq 
would provide a safe haven for 
terrorists and extremists and 
give them revenue from oil sales, 
Bush said. 
In response, Democrats said it 
was time for a new direction and 
Bush should begin redeploying 
troops this year. 
"Our soldiers in Iraq should 
transition to a more limited 
mission focused on countener- 
rorism, force protection of U.S. 
personnel  and  training  and 
logistical support of Iraqi secu- 
rity forces," House Democratic 
Leader Nancy I'elosi said. 
Senate Democratic I.cader 
Harry Reid said, "Far from 
spreading freedom and democ- 
racy in the Middle Hast, the Bush 
administration has watched 
while extremists grow stronger. 
Iran goes nuclear, Iraq falls into 
civil war and oil and gas prices 
skyrocket. Simply staying the 
course is unacceptable." 
Hush said differences over Iraq 
provide "an interesting debate." 
"There's a lot of people — good, 
decent people — saying 'with- 
draw now.' They're absolutely 
wrong. ... We're not leaving, so 
long as I'm the president. That 
would be a huge mistake." 
"leaving before the job is done 
would be a disaster." 
Bush said he would not ques- 
tion the patriotism of some- 
one who disagreed with him 
— although Vice President 
Dick Cheney said recently the 
Democratic primary clci lion 
victory of antiwar candidate 
Ned Lamont over incumbent 
Sen. Joe Lieberman. a defender 
of the war. might encourage "the 
al-Qaeda types." 
Bush opened his marly hour- 
long news conference by calling 
for quick deployment (it an inter- 
national force to help uphold 
the fragile cease-fire In southern 
Icbanon. "The need is urgent," 
Bush said. He said the United 
States was increasing human] 
tarian and reconstruction aid to 
more than S230 million. 
European countries expected 
to provide the bulk of peace- 
keepers have delayed commit 
ting troops. Prance disappointed 
allies by merely doubling its con- 
tingent of 200. 
NATION 
BRIEFS 
JonBenet murder 
suspect awaits hearing 
I (ISANGELES—Wining and din- 
ing ;it 35,000 feet gave way yester- 
day to a cramped jail cell, a metal 
cot and bologna sandwiches as 
lohn Made Kan awaited a hear- 
ing to determine when he will be 
sent tot .nlnradu to face charges in 
the staying of 6-year-old lonlienet 
Ramsej 
Karr, who was brought back 
10 the United Stales late Sunday 
night on a 15-hour business-class 
flight Irom Thailand, was inline 
diatcly locked up in a high-secu- 
rity jail cell to await an extradition 
hearing this morning 
Karr may waive extradition 
and agree to go immediately to 
Colorado, but if he decides to 
light the move, prosecutors say it 
could lake a few days before he is 
cleared to go. 
"What we're really fix usingon is 
getting him back to Colorado and 
getting through that first appear- 
ance and going from there," said 
BoulderCounty district attorney's 
spokeswoman Carolyn I'rench. 
before the top ranking. With about 
1,000 student groups, including 
more than 50 social sororities 
and fraternities, it's easy to find a 
way to unwind after a long day of 
studying, she said. 
"It's such a unique environ- 
ment," said Rugoff, a senior 
government major. "It allows for 
students to just live life to the 
fullest and have such a rich aca- 
demic environment and rigor- 
ous academic program and still 
have an amazing time and enjoy 
being in college." 
The party school list is 
included in the Princeton 
Review's "Best 361 Colleges" 
guide, which goes on sale today. 
The company is not affiliated 
with Princeton University. 
It contrasts with U.S. News and 
World Report's annual guide to 
"America's Best Colleges," where 
UT-Ausrin tied with four other 
schools in 47th place. 
Rugoff said administrators and 
student leaders work hard to help 
students make good decisions 
about alcohol and dnigs. 
Despite those efforts, a fresh- 
man died of acute alcohol poi- 
soning in December as a result of 
fraternity hazing. 
Tests showed Phanta "lack" 
Phoummarath's blood alcohol 
level was 0.50 percent, more than 
six times the legal limit. University 
officials canceled Lambda Phi 
Epsilon's status as a registered 
student organization until 2011 
after an investigation found new 
members were expected to drink 
large amounts of liquor. 
Simplifying Life 
Maximizing Potential 
• Private Baths 
• Free Internet 
• Free Cable 
• Washer & Dryer 
in each Town Home 
• Spacious Living Areas 
We really do have it all. 
Come over today and see 
just how much we 
can improve your 
college experience. 
^NC> 
(opper ¥>eech 
TOWN   HOME 
COMMUNITIES,   LLP 
r  ,   ' 
11 || 
M -. A-.I.    Al.ik'l 
2057 Napoleon Rd • 419-353-3300 
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com 
'Restrictions Apply 
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Helping freshmen find their way around campus 
WHEN IN NEED: USG Vce-pres.dent Knsien Kublis and USb Peev >-• b ittk? woik on cw* ot the freshman assistance carts. 
TERRORIST 
From Page 2 
people were charged with Tail- 
ing lo disclose information that 
could help prevent a mortal act 
Nine of those charged were 
from London, according to a 
Bank of Iiiglaiid lisl of suspects 
whose assets were frozen follow- 
ing the arrests. Itoo wen' from 
High Wycombe, 30 miles north- 
west of Londoa 
The briefing was also a chance 
forpoUcetoshowtheyweieavokl- 
ing missteps in previous terror 
investigations thai had aroused 
considerable public skepticism 
Over their actions. Clarke did not 
mention two earlier events hut 
pledged that Investigators would 
he diligent. 
In |une, two brothers wen' 
detained in a raid by London 
police looking for a chemical 
bomb. One of ihc men was shot 
and wounded. No explosives 
were found and the brothers wen' 
released.Ihe incident angered in 
LondohS Muslim community. 
last year, police killed a 
linizilian bystander aboard a sub- 
way train after officers mistook 
hint for a suicide Imiiilx-r follow- 
ing the Inly 7 bombings that killed 
52 people. 
I Mlicials at the briefing did 
not mention links between the 
alleged plotters and any particu- 
lar group, ami reporters were not 
allowed to ask questions. 
Pakistani authorities have 
linked several people arrested 
there in the alleged bomb con- 
spiracy to al-Qalda militants 
both ill Pakistan and ill neigh- 
boring Afghanistan, where 
Islamic   militants are lighting 
the H.s.-hacked government 
Among those being inter 
rogaied in Pakistan is llashid 
Rauf, a  Briton  of Pakistani 
Hunt ends near Virginia Tech 
BySUELINDSEY 
The Associated Press 
HIACkSUUUCJ.Va. (API — A man- 
hunt for an escaped convict sus- 
pected in the slayings of a hospital 
guard and a sheriff's deputy shut 
down Ihe Virginia Tech campus 
on the first day of classes yesterday 
as sharpshooters were posted on 
university rooftops and students 
scrambled for safety. 
Authorities latet captured 
William Mona. 24, after he was 
found hiding in a briar patch along 
a trail off-campus. Blacksburg 
lliliccf.hicl' Kim (x.innis said, ihe 
spot was about ISO yards from 
where ihc sheriff's deputy was 
slain during the intense search 
Monday morning- A weapon also 
was recovered, but police would 
not elaborate. 
Hundreds of police scoured 
the J.liOO-acTe campus as Virginia 
Tech Vice President Kurt Krause 
canceled classes for the school's 
Students and sent some 6.000 pro- 
fessors and other workers home. 
Morva had escaped from a 
hospital — about two miles from 
campus — where he had Ixt'll 
taken for treatment of a sprained 
w rist and ankle early Sunday. 
Morva overpowered another 
Montgomery   County   sheriff's 
deputy at the hospital, look die 
dcpuiy's gun and then shot an 
unarmed hospital security guard. 
'Hicguard was identified as Derrick 
McTarland, 2<>. ihe deputy was in 
stable condition with a concus- 
sion and severe head injuries he 
suffered in the attack 
BUSINESS 
From Page 1 
,ue.is affiliated with students 
such as sporting events and 
department presentations. 
"Students don't have money for 
a S60 room like they have money 
for a S7 pizza," he said. 
Bui on a similar note. Ixith 
Baxter and Aboti-I )ahech said that 
if the University was to relocate 
to another city, their businesses 
would have to pick up and leave 
too, because of their dependency 
on campus lire revenue 
ret some local businesses are 
not as dependent or heavih aileci 
edby campus life. 
"It's good that our business is 
based in a student oriented com- 
munity, hut we can'l rely 100 per- 
cent on campus life because the 
students aie only here temporarily 
whereas the residents are here for 
good," said Marissa Kinel, a recep- 
tionist at Changing limes. 
However, Changing limes a 
tanning and hair salon, still tries to 
attract studenlsby having welcome 
back to school specials. Kittel said 
students are responsible for the 
majoritx of the tanning business, 
while1 loyal residents make up the 
bulk of the hail business 
Similarly, hail Stylist Bev foster 
of I lairways, shares the same cor- 
responding views about campus 
life affecting business. 
"Our business can survive with- 
out campus life because students 
only make up 40 peiccnt of the 
business thai comes in and the 
other 60 percent comes from our 
loyal customers, in which our resi- 
dents of the city and other people 
from surrounding towns' Roster 
said. 
Polutnik expressed similar 
statistics at Iricker's, indicating 
tliat 60 percent of customers are 
townspeople, 15 percent are trav- 
elers, leaving 25 percent of busi- 
ness liom students. 
"But I'm glad to manage a busi- 
ness across from a college because 
I gain a fourth of news customers 
each veal as well as employees." 
he said. 
On the contrast, Town and 
Country, an animal health care 
shop, isn't affected by campus lit.-. 
"We can definitelv make it 
SIEVE HE1MB     ■.;•■. 
GOTCHA: Escaped inmate William Morva. is escorted out ol the Montgomery County 
magistrate's office yesterday, in Christiansbucg. Va After a massive manhunt that shut donn 
Ihe Virginia Tech campus in Bbcbbug, Va. on the hist day of classes, poke captured 
Motva. an escapee suspected in the slayings of a hospital guard and a sheriff s deputy 
without the University because 
our regular customers are resi- 
dents in the city and surround- 
ing towns," said Pain l-'risch. vet 
tech and Instructor and supervi- 
sor for intervention services at the 
University "1 lowever we still enjoy 
the very few students who are our 
customers and give them a 5 per- 
cent discount" 
In addition, University campus 
life also benefits children within 
the Bowling (ireen community. 
Big Brother Big Sister, located in 
tile Greenwood Center on Wbostcr 
street, is 90 percent dependent on 
students who sign up to become 
mentors, said Wendy Hillyard, 
case manager. 
"The pro for having college 
mentors for the kids is that they 
get to experience and see col- 
lege life from a perspective of 
a real college student," Hillyard 
said. "During the school year, 
we have 48 matches and all 
of our mentors come from the 
University. I'm grateful that 
our organization is based in a 
student-oriented community, 
or else we wouldn't have any 
mentors." 
WELCOME BGSU STUDENTS 
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"YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY" 
NORTHWEST OHIO'S OLDEST INDEPENDENT RECORD STORE 
NWOHIO'S LARGEST SELECTION OF COMPACT DISCS & DVD'S 
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DVD'S 
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128 N. MAIN ST. 
'FIND IT AT FINDERS' 
419-352-7677 
www.findersrecords.com 
GREAT PRICES! 
DOWNTOWN FINDLAY 
403 S. MAIN ST 
bookstore 
@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years 
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Sunday: 10am - 7pm 
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"All sales are valid through Friday, Sept 8th. 
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* While supplies last. BIG Charge, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Cash, Check 
SPORTS 
SIDELINES 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Falcons to host 
tournament: 
This weekend, BG men's 
soccer will welcome teams 
from around the country 
for the BGSU Invitational. 
Games begin Friday and end 
Saturday. 
FOOTBALL 
Team welcomes 
fans to come out 
and watch the team 
The BGSU football team will 
hold an intrasquad scrim- 
mage at 6 p.m. Saturday at 
Doyt Perry Stadium. The 
team will be available for 
autographs from 4-4:30 
p.m. Coach Gregg Brandon 
and the team captains will 
address the fans until 4:45 
p.m. New athletic director, 
Greg Christopher will then 
speak, followed by available 
fall sports representatives. 
OUR CALL 
On the way up 
Tiger Woods: He's unde- 
feated (12-for-12)  C~~ 
going into the final 
round of a major     
with the lead. Woods fin- 
ished off his win at Medinah 
last weekend to run his 
majors win tally to 12 after 
beating the closest opponent 
by five strokes. 
On the way down 
The rest of the field: No 
one has been able to touch 
.Tiger Woods since 
he missed the cut 
at the US. Open. 
Woods has won the last two 
majors and shows no signs of 
sharing the wealth. 
The List 
Our experts look at the most 
dominant athletes in their 
sports over a 10 year period: 
Tiger Woods: 12 Major 
titles and counting, a definite 
threat to Nicklaus' 18 Major 
titles. 
Lance Armstrong: 
Doping or no doping. Lance 
ruled the Tour de France 
with his seven consecutive 
titles before retiring in 2005. 
Bill Russel: Was the 
cornerstone of the Celtics 
dynasty in the 1960s, win- 
ning nine NBA titles in a 10 
year span. 
Wayne Gretzlry: "The 
Great One" won five Stanley 
Cups en route to nine MVPs 
and five Stanley Cups. 
BRANDON HEISS -ISO NEWS 
DETERMINATION: Freshman Jacob Lawrence fights through the defense in an exhibition game against Xaviei last Tuesday The team begins their season this Friday in Bowling Green at 
the BGSU Invitational against Western Illinois 
Getting back on the ball 
By Colin Wilson 
Assistant Sports Editor 
When a team wins four games 
in a season, it's not normally 
an improvement. But for the 
BGSU men's soccer team, last 
year's 4-13-2 record was a tre- 
mendous improvement. 
After a frustrating, winless 
2004, the team was able to beat 
No. 11 Ohio State and ride the 
victory to wins over St. Mary's, 
Cleveland State and 1PFW. 
The wins put the Falcons 
on the NCAA's Most Improved 
list, which is a point of pride 
for the team. 
"Obviously we were proud to 
make the list last year and have 
made it our goal to be featured 
on it once again," said coach 
FredThompson. "Thefreshmen 
should help us with that imme- 
diately; they were brought in for 
that reason. In addition, we feel 
that the improvement that the 
returning players have made 
from last preseason to this 
preseason will show a marked 
improvement as a team.'' 
The Falcons begin their 
regular season schedule 
at 4 p.m. Friday against 
Western Illinois to kick off 
the BGSU Invitational. 
Thompson, in his third 
year, earned his first win as 
the Falcons' coach against the 
Buckeyes in a double overtime 
nail-biter at Cochrane Field. 
Last year's team included 10 
rookies, six of whom started. 
This year, the Falcons will 
have 13 rookies, including 
four who are expected to start 
alongside five sophomores 
and two juniors. 
"We've made an effort to go 
out there and get some kids 
that will give us some depth 
and perhaps may start in the 
backfield," Thompson said. "It's 
going to be an interesting con- 
test to see who can physically 
keep up with his man and who 
can play enough soccer to keep 
(he position. That's going to be 
a really interesting battle." 
The two juniors arc most 
likely scoring threats for the 
Falcons. Abiola Sandy has high 
expectations to be the Falcons 
go-to player. Another offensive 
weapon for the team will be 
lustin Kim, a sophomore who 
scored two goals last season 
and assisted on four more. 
The Falcons lost three key 
players to graduation this past 
offseason. Onein particular was 
Omari Aldridge, who scored 11 
goals last season along with 
three assists. Aldridge took 61 
shots out of the 208 the Falcons 
took as a team. Those numbers 
See SOCCER I Page 8 
MEN'S SOCCER 
GLANCE 
LAST SEASON: 4-15-2 (M in MAC) 
KEY RETURNERS: Jusim Kim (200S 
assist* leader). Abtola Sandy. George 
Davis and Ryan Perea 
KEY LOSSES: Omar Aldridge (2005 
goals leader). Gregory Hennetty and Dave 
Belrort 
OUTLOOK: The Falcons wiH look to 
improve on a lour win season m 2005 with 
a core group of underclassmen. Despite 
the low win taHy. the team was named 
one of the most improved m the NCAA 
Coach Fred Thompson, now m his third 
year, rs optimistic the team can continue 
the steady improvement it has enjoyed 
since he took the helm To be successful. 
8G will have to replace the production of 
leading goal scorer. Omar Aldndge. who 
played his final season for the Falcons in 
2005.6G has no seniors and will need to 
find leadership from its younger players. 
Palmer optimistic about return to lineup 
Bengals quarterback plans to take the field as soon as next Monday against Green Bay 
CINCINNATI (AP) — Carson 
Palmer said Su nday he expects 
to play in the Cincinnati 
Bengals' preseason game 
next Monday against Green 
Bay, provided he doesn't have 
any swelling in his surgically 
rebuilt knee this week. 
Coach Marvin Lewis was non- 
committal Sunday about wheth- 
er Palmer would get on the field 
for the first time. Later, Palmer 
said he plans to be under center. 
"I'm preparing to play. I'm 
practicing to play," Palmer said. 
"That's been part of the plan, 
part of the schedule. I'll see how 
I feel later in the week, but right 
now I'm expecting to play." 
Palmer said he's had a little 
"I'm preparing to play, I'm practicing to play. 
That's been part of the plan, part of the 
schedule. I'll see how I feel later in the week, 
but right now I'm expecting to play." 
Carson Palmer • Cincinnati Bengals 
bit of swelling in the left knee, 
which was severely damaged 
during the Bengals' playoff 
loss to Pittsburgh last January. 
He has been working out dur- 
ing training camp without 
significant setback, but didn't 
play in either of the first two 
preseason games. 
"The thing we keep worrying 
about is swelling," Palmer said. 
"That's one of the things we 
need to worry about. As long as 
we don't have a bunch of swell- 
ing and tenderness, I'll be ready 
to roll." 
The game against Green 
Bay on Aug. 28 is important 
for Palmer. Lewis has insisted 
that the quarterback needs to 
play the last two preseason 
games to be ready for the 
season opener. 
last week, Palmer said he 
wasn't ready to get into a game 
and take his first hit. 
"He wants to make sure he 
can perform his job the way he 
knows how to perform it when 
he steps out onto the field," 
Lewis said Sunday. "He doesn't 
want to go out there before he 
feels like he is whole to do his 
job. That's a good thing. We have 
time, and I think that's what he's 
very conscious of." 
Lewis declined to say whether 
Palmer could still play in the 
See PALMER IPaqe 8 
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Falcon runners 
enhanced by 
new members 
By Bill Bord.wklc 
Reporter 
After finishingeighth at last sea- 
son'sMid-AnicricanConfcrcine 
Championships, men's cross 
country is looking to rebound 
with a blend of youthful vigor 
and veteran experience. 
"This is our best team that 
Bowling Green has had in about 
a decade, and we're looking to 
be contenders for the MAC," 
said senior Kevin Kaighin. 
Last season's team was co- 
captained by Bryan lackson 
(now an assistant coach with 
the team) and Steve Valletta, 
Both of these two have graduat- 
ed. This season, the team looks 
to be led by the senior expe- 
rience of Rogers Kipchumba 
and Kevin Kaighin, as well as 
by captains Edgar Ramirez and 
Curtis Farnsel. 
Kipchumba and Kaighin 
will be the only seniors on a 
team with three freshmen and 
four juniors. The freshmen are 
Kyle Kilbane. Eddie Kipchoge 
and Hillary Maiyo. The juniors 
include Curtis Farnsel. Dennis 
Hange, Edgar Ramirez and Brad 
Wells (coach Wells' brother). 
Kipchoge and Maiyo hail 
from the same Kenyan town 
(Eldoret) as senior Rogers 
Kipchumba. Edgar Ramirez 
is the only player not from 
either Eldoret, Kenya or the 
stale of Ohio. 
"We have a fairly small team 
this year with nine men on the 
roster but we have a talented 
group and 1 expect that they will 
be able to make a vast improve- 
ment as a team this season.' 
said coach Cami Wells. "U ith 
such a small team we will be 
counting on everyone to do 
his part. The men have put 
in a good summer of train- 
ing and are looking forward to 
getting started." 
Wells is in her eighth season 
with BG as the women's cross 
country coach and is in her fifth 
season as the men's coach. 
Runners are enthusiastic 
about the team's chances 
this fall. 
"Adding Eddie. Hilary and 
Brad to this team helps put us in 
the upper eche on of the MAC," 
Kaighin said. 
Kaighin is expecting big 
things this season with addi- 
tions of the brand new crop 
of freshmen. 
"Anything out  of a  top 
three   finish   at   the   MAC 
See RUNNERS I Page 8 
Browns running 
back in court after 
incident with wife 
CENTENNIAL, Colo. (AP) 
— Cleveland Browns running 
back Reuben Droughns plead- 
ed innocent yesterday to misde- 
meanor harassment and assault 
charges that stemmed from ;i 
disturbance with his wife. 
Droughns, who attended 
a pretrial conference, was 
expected to miss practice yes- 
terday but return today. A trial 
was set for Feb. 5 in Arapahoc 
County Court. 
Droughns is accused of 
tlirowing his wife, Kellie, to the 
ground and onto a bed before 
throwing her outside and lock- 
ing the door during a May 12 
altercation at their suburban 
Denver home. 
Droughns, who played for the 
Denver Broncos until a trade 
last year, could get six to 18 
months in jail if convicted of 
assault, and up to six months if 
convicted of harassment. 
Days before his arrest on the 
domestic charges, a jury in the 
Cleveland suburb of Medina 
acquitted Droughns of drunken 
driving. It was determined that 
he was not impaired by alcohol 
when a state trooper stopped 
him Nov. 1. 
Droughns, who rushed for 
1,232 yards last season, apolo- 
gized in lime for "bringing this 
negative attention to the team 
once again." 
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PITCHING A TENT: I .  . Anttioiy Gonwles sleeps in hypoxic altitude simulation training system lo up red blood cell counr. 
Ohio State wide receiver camps 
out to get edge on opponents 
By Doug Lesmcrises 
TheAiv^.it.d Press 
COLUMBUS — Anthony 
Gonzalez sleeps in a tent the 
Ohio state jiiiiicn wide receivet 
also studies ill his lent plays 
Xbox ill his tent and mites e- 
niails from his laptop in his tent. 
"It's very difficult to explain 
lo people thai you sleep in a 
tent," said Gonzalez, 21. But the 
St. Ignatius High School grad 
believes his sleeping arrange- 
ment will give the No. 1 tanked 
Buckeyes a minuscule edge 
in their pursuit of an other 
national championship. 
What Gonzalez calls home is 
a hypoxic altitude simulation 
training system, a  l»-h\ tvbv 
8-foot plastic chamber thai he 
places over his bed. A de\ ice thai 
looks like a humidifier sucks air 
from the ten) and removes oxy- 
gen until Gonzalez feels as if he's 
livingal an altitude Of 8,000 feet 
With the percentage of Oxygen 
reduced from Jll.il to 13, the rat 
cfied air is pumped through a 
plastic hose and hack Into the 
tent, which Gonzalez climbs in 
and zips shut. 
I'he contraption is pan oi a 
"Haiti low, test high" method 
thai endurance athletes such as 
cyclist Lance Armstrong have 
embraced for a decade. 
The idea is lo increase the 
number of red blood cells 
through prolonged exposure 
to simulated altitude. That 
improves the body's ability lo 
carry oxygen, which increas 
es endurance and shortens 
recovery time. 
I hen, by training at sea level, 
an athlete can work out longer 
and more Intensely, getting the 
I lest ol both heights. The altitude 
i'\|Misure typically lakes three 
weeks lo have any elicit. 
Last summer after consulting 
some skeptical doctors and talk- 
ing with his parents, (ion/ale/ 
bought a system lor $5,000 from 
Colorado.Altitude Training. 
lie was told he was the lirsi 
col legc foot ball player to commit 
to a life in plastic 
For more than a year, he lias 
spent into 12 sleeping and wak- 
ing hours each day in the tent He 
says he feds fresher at the end of 
games and grows less tired over 
the course ol the season, last 
year, in the final minute of the 
regular season, Gonzalez sprint- 
ed downficld and jumped overa 
cornerback to haul in a 26-yard 
pass at the 1-yard line lo set up 
the game-winning touchdown. 
res, the tent beat Michigan. 
Or at  leasl Gonzalez feels 
that way. 
"No one is going to sleep in 
this tent and come out and lake 
on the world.' Gonzalez said, 
bin maybe it will make the linlc 
bit of difference that results in a 
successful play, or game." 
I his month, he brought it to 
the Columbus hotel where the 
Buckeyes  are  slaying  during 
preseason camp. He got permis- 
sion fromOSU coach limTrcssel 
and even secured a larger corner 
room toaccommodateit. finally, 
he hail to assure [he hotel man- 
ager il won't stari a fire. 
Does the tent really work? 
"The evidence is much more 
anecdotal than it is scientific 
and empirical." said Randy 
Wilbur, a senior sports physi- 
ologisi at the U.S Olympic 
Training Center ill Colorado. 
Some athletes, he said, might 
experience the "placebo effect," 
actual benefit that results sim- 
pl\ from believing thai a lech 
nique or medication works, 
PALMER 
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Sept. 1(1 opener at Kansas City if 
he sits oul the Green Bay game. 
Anthony Wright has started 
the first two pa-season games 
in place of Palmer, with Doug 
lohnson next in line. Wright is 
expected to start against Kansas 
City if Palmer isn't ready. 
Lewis indicated Sunday that 
running back Chris Perry proba- 
bly won't be ready for the season 
opener. Perry had surgery on his 
knee and ankle in the offseason. 
"I le's about on schedule where 
the doctors thought lie would 
be,"I.ewissaid. 
Reserve cornerback Kashad 
Baunian is expected to have 
surgery Monday to repair a torn 
patella tendon, which he Injured 
during a 44-31 victory at Buffalo 
on Friday night. 
Also Sunday, the Bengals 
waived No. 4 quarterback Erik 
Meyer and safety Tony Bus, who 
was on llie practice squad lasl 
season. 
RUNNERS 
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"Anything out of a 
top three 
finish at the MAC 
Championships is 
unacceptable..." 
Kevin Kaighin | Bowling Green 
Championships is unaccept- 
able. I believe, and this is the 
first season in a long time at 
Howling Green that this has 
been the case," Kaighin said. 
For the upcoming season, 
BG will be running four times 
in from of the home fans. The 
Falcons will compete in the 
Toledo Dual on Sept. I, the 
Mel Brodl Invitational on Sept. 
16, the falcon Invitational on 
Oct. 14 and the Great Lakes 
Regional on Nov. II. 
BG will be on the road for 
the Roy Griak Invitational 
in Minneapolis, Minn.. 
on    Sept.   23,   the   All-Ohio 
Championships in Delaware, 
Ohio, on Oct. 6, the M At 
Championships in Buffalo. 
N.Y., on Oct. 28 and the NCAA 
Championships In Terry Haute, 
hid., on Nov. 20. 
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SUDOKO 
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve 
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Create and solve your 
Sudoku puzzles lor FREE. 
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made him the primary offen- 
sive out lei lor BG. 
One thing that may won\ 
the team is there are no seniors. 
While this is good because the 
team is not destined to lose 
anyone, it could turnout nega- 
tive as the team may lack the 
necessary leadership. 
Defense will be a majoi 
emphasis for the Falcons this 
season as the offense looks 
to find its feel. In their two 
exhibition games, the Falcons 
were unable to score a goal. 
They fell:)-(! lo Xavier and 2-0 
to Dayton on Sunday. 
The defensive group will be 
led by goalie Paul Shoemaker, 
who has started in Hi match- 
es in  his career. Shoemaker 
recorded  HO 
L*oals against goal while capturing 
all four of the Falcons' wins 
and both of their lies. 
"Paul got ihe majority oi 
the starts last year and did 
very well lor us." Thompson 
said. "I le's a young goalkeep- 
er and was bound lo make 
mistakes. He made some but 
he learned from them, lie's 
worked hard and we expert 
him to come Into preseason 
prepared." 
BG  opens  its season  this 
Friday at home when they take 
on Western Illinois in the BG 
Invitational. The Falcons will 
then play Piastern Illinois, once 
again at home, on Sunday. 
BGSU Student tickets in the Dawg Pound 
available for ONLY $10 
Ticket and t-shirt pick-up available for orders 
placed last semester 
Sign-up for the BGSU-Ohio State game ticket 
ALL OF THE ABOVE (EXCEPT-TICKET AND T-SHIRT PICK-UP):m 
AVAILABLE AT THE ANDERSON ARENA BOX OFFICE 
DURING REGULAR HOURS OF M-F 9AM-5PM. 
rfiroivemeiit 
Student Budget 
Committee 
great budgeting and accounting experience 
ile working with hundreds of student organizations 
Applications due Sept. 11th, available online at: 
www. bgsu. edu/offices/sa/getin volved/page 116S7.html 
DMsonotSUfcrt Altars 
For more information on Student Budget Committee 
or other ways to get involved, please contact us at 
(419) 372-2343. 
The Office of Campus Involvement is open: 
Mondays-Thursdays 8am-7pm & Fridays 8am-5pm 
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OUch! Ohio University looking to recover from scandals 
By Matt Lcingang 
The Associated Press 
ATHENS,Ohio—OhioUnivnsitv 
administrators are looking for- 
ward to a belter school year this 
fall. In the wake of plagiarism 
charges, a massive theft of per- 
sonal data and a thumbs-down 
faculty vote for the school presi- 
dent, it could hardly get worse. 
Alumni of Ohio's oldest college 
are grumbling over a string of 
scandals. I'undraising is down. 
The football coach is in trouble 
over a drunken driving case. 
"Academics work in a small 
circle," said journalism professor 
Joseph Bernt. "When we go to 
conferences, the question that 
will come up is, 'What the hell is 
going on at OU?'" 
The public university plans 
to spend up to SB million to 
improve computer security and 
is defending itself against law- 
suits sparked by the data thefts 
and plagiarism accusations. It 
has fired or punished employ- 
ees over both problems and has 
started requiring engineering 
students to submit papers elec- 
tronically, so software can scan 
for similarities in other works. 
In May, a committee inves- 
tigating allegations of copying 
in the engineering graduate 
program said it found plagia- 
rism in 40 master's degree the- 
ses dating back 20 years. The 
investigators called the prob- 
lem rampant and flagrant. 
" I have to ad m it. I've never seen 
anything like this," said Dennis 
Irwin. dean of the college of engi- 
neering and technology, who led 
an initial investigation. 
The probe began after a 
niecliaiiicalcngineeringstudent, 
Tom Matrka, reported in 2004 
that he found what he suspected 
was copying while reading other 
students' papers. 
Matrka says he's pleased thai 
the university has acknowledged 
the problem but believes more 
cases could be found if officials 
looked harder. 
Most of ihccopyingwasiii back- 
ground material, and there was 
no evidence of falsified research 
data, the investigation found. 
Many of the accused former 
students haven't responded to the 
charges or requested more infor- 
mation from the school. Those 
found guilty will have plagiarism 
noted in their permanent records, 
and the school could strip gradu- 
ates of their degrees. 
Ea rlierinthe spring, theuniver- 
sity announced the first of what 
would be identified asfivecasesof 
data theft, affecting thousands of 
students, alumni and employees 
— including the president. About 
173,000 Social Security numbers 
could have been stolen since 
March 2005, along with names, 
birth dates, medical records and 
home addresses. 
A private consulting firm 
blamed the university for not 
having enough skilled computer 
staff and too few resources to 
fight off hackers. 
Amid the upheaval, football 
coach Frank Solich is trying to 
withdraw his November 2005 
no contest plea in a drunken 
driving case based on subse- 
quent testing that revealed the 
"date rape" drugGI IB in his sys- 
tem. Solich believes someone 
spiked his drinks while he was 
at a local Mexican restaurant, 
his attorney said. 
"These are certainly not the 
headlines we'd like to see about 
the university," said 2(>-year-old 
Aaron Brown, a 2001 graduate. 
Founded in 1804, Ohio 
University has a pleasing 
campus rich with colonial- 
style architecture that's set 
in the foothills of the state's 
Appalachia region, known lor 
a strong journalism program, 
the school of 20,000 students 
also has a reputation for heavy 
drinking, which it is trying to 
shed by expanding parental 
notification in cases of underage 
drinking. 
President Roderick McDavis, 
who received a 3 percent raise 
but no bonus alter the scandals 
broke, said he's met with alumni 
and heard their concerns about 
the school's trying year. 
"No one has to ask, Does the 
president get it? Does he under- 
stand what's going on?"' he said. 
"I not only got it. but I wasoneof 
the victims." 
The school will set aside a 
JOEMAIOMNA     APPH0T0 
FEELING SOME HEAT: It riMU been a relaxing summer at Ohio University, where the double sting ol a plagiarism scandal and a security 
breach that exposed personal data on hundreds of thousands ol students and alumni still lingers Donations to Ohio's oldest college have 
fallen, alumni are unhappy and about 500 faculty recently issued a "no confidence" vote against President Roderick McDavis. 
day in September to talk about 
plagiarism and academic hon- 
esty, Provost Kathy Krendl said. 
Plagiarism is already againsl the 
student code of conduct, and t he 
school is considering Institut- 
ing an honor code that might 
encourage offenders to turn 
themselves in. 
French major lennifer lolly, 
24, said she thinks renewed 
discussions are a good idea. "It 
probably wouldn't hurt for the 
school to define plagiarism more 
clearly" and to review ways to 
pn iperly cite other people's work. 
she said. 
Donations to the school 
dropped from $17.2 million in 
the third quarter of the school's 
fiscal year to $4 million in the 
fourth, ending June 311. The 
school eliminated about a 
half-dozen fundraising mail- 
ings and 3,000 telephone calls 
because   the   appeals   didn't 
seem appropriate given tin- 
sensitivities over the data secu- 
rity issues, said Molly Mayo 
lamiikc. interim vice president 
lor university advancement. 
Now school leaders are hop- 
ing the fallout won't last too 
long. Despite a symbolic no- 
confidence vote by faculty 
against McDavis, board of trust- 
ees Chairman Greg Browning 
said he still has faith in the 
president. 
"I think he's addressed these 
issues with the seriousness that 
they deserve," Browning said, 
"and if these problems have 
a silver lining, it's that Ohio 
I Iniversity will emerge a stronger, 
better university.' 
Problems in Athens 
A closer loo* at Ohio University's rocky 
year. 
I A committee investigating plagiarism 
allegations m the engineering gradu- 
ate program said it found plagiarism 
in 40 master s degree theses dating 
back20yeats The committee sent 
letters to these former students 
Three involve current students, and 
those cases were referred to a 
campus judicial panel. 
I Two faculty members were relieved of 
their roles as graduate advisers The 
department chairman stepped down 
but remains a protessor and has sued 
the university, saying officials wrongly 
accused him of allowing the cheating 
to happen 
I A consultants' report released in 
June concluded that OU's Computer 
and Network Services division made 
security a low priority for mo-e than 
10 years. Two computer specialists 
were fired, and the chtef technology 
olficers is stepping down 
I Football coach Frank Solich. a former 
Nebraska coach hired to turn around 
football at Ohio University, is seeking 
to overturn his drunken driving con- 
viction based on subsequent testing 
that revealed the "date rape drug 
GHB in his system, his lawyer said 
Solicit had pleaded no contest, and 
his driver's license was suspended for 
si" months. The university required 
him to participate in alcohol-educa- 
tion piograms on campus to keep 
his job. 
JSMS— 
Bring medical and prescription insurance cards to your visit. 
Student Health Service 
Regular Hours 
8:00am - 7:30pm Mon.-Thurs. 
9:20am - 4:30pm Friday 
Student Health Service 
419-372-2271 
Health Center Building 
FREE Pool d Hot tub 
wft«S GNStW° 5ii** BOWLING GREEN'S SK NEWEST APTS. 
Fiist 20 people to sign receive a 5600 Visa Gift Card! 
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
• No Application Fee  
■* ^-1 • No Administration Fee ... 
• No Short Term Lease Fee _ j 
No Security Deposit i 
MODEL NOW OPEN 
FREE Fitness (enter 
FREE Private Shuttle 
FREE Washer & Dryer 
FREE Computer Lab 
FREE Sand Volleyball 
The Enclave II 
877-819-6802 
Colleqeparkweb.com 
706 Napoleon Rd. 
Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm 
Sat: lOam-Apm 
f      Sun: lZpm-Apm 
10 Tuesday. August 22.2006 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in the 
town's books against riding down the 
street in a motor boat. 
Did uou know... 
Cnielcens can't swallow wnile 
tnetj are upside-down??? 
n ChsiHitd Adi • m-m-tnr 
I'.lot CNN  rHlKtwn. 
Campus Events 
SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA. 
NAT'L HONORS S LEADERSHIP 
ORG  IS SEEKING FOUNDING 
OFFICERS MEMBERS TO BEGIN 
A CAMPUS CHAPTER at BGSU 
CONTACT: 
RMINEH.i SALHONOnS.ORG 
Services Offered 
MR BILL'S CAMPUS TANNING 
1 month UNLIMITED $29.50 
3 months UNLIMITED $69.50 
(419) 352-7889 
Pregnant' Conlidential. tree & pro- 
fessional testing BG Pregnancy 
Center 419-354-4673 
C^'res/i 'seafood 
Ms 
163 South Main Street 
Bowline Green 
^CfEfcCA 
Running Specials 
2006/2007 
Call 353 5800 
Visit Online 
www.meccabg.com 
Management Inc. 
Hillsdale Apts. 
10X2 Fairview Ave 
2 bdrms / 3 bilrm Twnh 
Dishwasher 
Garbage Disposal 
Air Condition/Washer/ 
Dryer in 2/3 bdrni. 
Carports 
BGSU Bus Shuttle 
Management Inc. 
Findlay Pike Apts. 
111/113 Findlav Pk 
Portage On 
LARGE 3 & 2bdnnApts 
Garage for I vehicle 
Startng at $475/mo 
+ utilities 
Moments from BG 
Management Inc. 
Palmer House 
202 Palmer Ave 
4 bdrm I bath 
Basement garage 
Washer/Dryer included 
Office 
at 1045 N.Moin St. 
or check website 
www 
lor complete I 
Services Offered 
Jack & Jill Chitdcare now open until 
midnight. 2 1/2 yrs & potty trained 
to 13 yrs old. 419-353-1001. 
Personals 
Learn a skill tor lite Take PEG 157 
Western Horsemanship.  Check us 
out at Sandersonstabjej   om       _ 
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE 
Biggest and Best Selection. Choose 
from over 2000 different images 
FINE ART. MUSIC. MOVIES. MOD 
ELS, HUMOR. ANIMALS, PER- 
SONALITIES. LANDSCAPES MO 
TIVATIONALS. PHOTOGRAPHY. 
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6. $7 « $8 
SEE US AT Bowen-Thompson Stu- 
dent Union ON Monday Sept 18th 
thru Friday Sept 22nd. 2006 THE 
HOURS ARE: 9 AM 6 PM THIS 
SALE IS SPONSORED BY UAO 
Help Wanted 
•" $&'HR 8 COMM "• 
•• Make $10-$1&HR w/COMM " 
• HIRING IMMEDIATELY' 
Are you Inendly. outgoing & conli- 
dent' Must have good communica- 
tion skills. HAVE FUN AT WORK & 
MAKE GOOD MONEY "I 
Only 15 mm away in Perrysburg 
Mon-Thurs 4 30-9pm & Sat. morn. 
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERYDAY 
21 Hrs/Week. Call Kris TODAY 
(419) 874-1945 Opl»3 
TruGreen ChemLawn-EOE UiflDV 
'BARTENDING1 up to $300/day No 
exp necessary. Training provided. 
Call 800 965-6520 ext. 174 
Century Marketing is looking for part 
time temporary employees lor their 
Call Center Must work at least 3-4 
hrs. a day. M-F between 12pm-7pm 
w minimum of 2 days a week. Crite- 
ria needed, good communication 
skills - both written & oral, good lis- 
tening skills, sell motivated, quick 
learner, computer sawy. detail ori- 
ented, motivated by $. able to sit S 
talk on the phone, bilingual (Span- 
ish) a plus. Pay is minimum wage 
plus 5%commission Oualilied inter- 
ested candidates should forward 
their resume to: 
Century Marketing. 
HR/Cenlury Direcl 
12836 South Dixie Highway 
Bowling Green OH 43402 
Or fax: 419-352-4320. or email 
EOE/M/F/V 
Full and pan time positions available 
Allseasons Lawn & Lawnscape 
419-354-1923 
SUSHI TUESDAY 
11am until supply runs ou' 
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
$12.25 base/appt. flex, sched.. all 
majors welcome. All ages 17 & older 
sales/svc. no exp. nee . will train, 
conditons apply. 
Call Todayi 419-861-6134 
USG President 
and Vice 
President 
- are Greek. 
www.GffpkBGSU.Oom 
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $480! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch 
• Private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome! 
-f REE HEAT- 
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VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 fiJ 
Help Wanted 
WSOS Community Action Commis- 
sion, a community based organiza- 
tion focused on the human service 
needs of the disadvantaged is seek- 
ing qualified individuals for the fol- 
lowing positions. 
Nutrition Aide Perrysburg Center- 
NA/POGK Responsible lor trans- 
porting and serving meals and 
snacks and maintaining a sanitary 
environment for food and storage 
according to the instructions in the 
cook's manual. High school diploma 
or general education degree <GED) 
and ability to operate kitchen equip- 
ment, one lo three years experience 
and/or training in food preparation, 
or equivalent combination of educa- 
tion and experience. Seasonal. Part- 
time. Avg 20 hrs. per week, $8.00/hr 
Classroom Aide - Bowling Green 
Center - CA.BG/CT Responsible 
for assisting the teacher in the oper- 
ation of a.m. and-'or p.m. session in 
compliance with national standards 
Required HS diploma or GED with 
prior experience working with chil- 
dren, infants and toddlers. Year 
Round, Part Time. $7.50.'hr. One po- 
sition avg. 27.5 hrs'wk and one posi- 
tion avg. 20 hrswk. 
Center'Substitute - Oak Harbor 
Center • CS OH CW Responsible 
for assisting in the operation of Early 
Childhood programs for our Oak 
Harbor Center. Required High 
School Diploma or GED and prior 
experience working with young chil 
dren. The position is on-call. 
$7 50hr 
Send resume by September 5, 2006 
to: WSOS CAC. Atln: HR - (Specify 
Position). PO Box 590. Fremont. 
OH 43420. Affirmative Action Em- 
ployer -MF/Vet'Di sab 
DOC'S BAR & GRILL 
Looking for waitresses & bartenders 
Just west of BG 419-823-4081. 
City of Bowling Green - Parks & 
Recreation Department.Program 
Supervisor - Youth Soccer Super- 
visor. Part-time, temporary posi- 
tion. $8.00 per hour. 
The City of Bowling Green Parks & 
Recreation Department is seeking a 
mature individual to supervise the 
city's fall youth soccer program. The 
period of employment is from ap- 
proximately 9/1/06 through 11/1/06 
The youth soccer program is held on 
Monday and Thursday evenings 
with games on Sunday afternoons 
The program is held at the Dun- 
bridge Road Soccer Complex locat- 
ed behind the Municipal Court. The 
soccer supervisor is responsible for 
all aspects of the program including 
but not limited to: overseeing facility 
on game and practice days, having 
equipment ready for all game and 
practice days, assigning or acting as 
referee, recruitment and training of 
volunteer coaches; etc. This position 
is critical to the success of the youth 
soccer program and only responsi- 
ble persons committed to youth 
sports need apply This is a part- 
time, temporary position without 
fringe benefits. Applications will be 
accepted in Personnel Department. 
City of Bowling Green. 304 N 
Church Street. Bowling Green Ohio 
Office hours are Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. 
• 4:30 p.m. Deadline for making ap- 
plication is 4 30 p.m. September 1. 
2006 AA/EEO  
Babysitter for 1 day a week, for 4 yr. 
old & infant. References, experience 
required 419-874-8816. 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by bookstore 
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ACROSS 
1   Establish 
6 Mother- of- pearl 
11 X rating? 
14 Maine college town 
15 Canary's greeting 
16 Actress Lupino 
17 Puzzle editor's brief films? 
19 1501 
20 Tranquilize 
21 Flowers to wear 
22 Vast landmass 
23 Sure thing 
25 Made fast 
27 Time between 
31 Extinct bird 
32 _ Paulo 
33 Part of WASP 
35 Dalai Lama's land 
38 Well, _ that special? 
40 Resided 
42 Grow weary 
43 More like a wallflower 
1 Sty matnarchs 
2 HOMES part 
3 Tattled 
4 Open ties 
5 Wall hangings 
6 Final degree 
7 Truant from the troops 
8 Daughter of Ops 
9 Got back to even 
10 UFO pilots 
11 "Dead Man Walking" direc- 
tor's birds? 
12 Vedder of Pearl Jam 
13 Water nymph 
18 Spotted wildcat 
22 Financial review 
24 Cabs 
26 Portable bed 
27 Wife/sister of Osms 
28 "Bed Riddance- 
author 
29 British PM's striden- 
cy? 
30 Adores 
34 Small salamanders 
36 Sea eagle 
37 Golf gadgets 
39 Actor Savalas 
41 Coercion 
44 Spanish river 
46 Georgia fruit 
49 Desert deception 
51 Endeavored 
52 Drunkard 
53 Furious 
54 Lessing or Day 
58 Perry's penner 
60 Grace's last word 
61 _ Oreille Lake 
62 Mach-t breakers 
64 Sci. class 
65 To date 
45 Make sure of 
47 GPS heading 
48 Slender 
50 Emphasizes 
52 Gossip rag 
55 Part of pants 
56 Nothing but 
57 Lobster eggs 
59 Fistfights 
63 Links grp. 
64 Heavyweight champ's 
abodes? 
66 Make a blunder 
67 Light on one's feet 
68 Happening 
69 Type of whiskey 
70 Attack from all sides 
71 Transmits 
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Telephone: 419-372-2851 
Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu bookstore 
Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu "TcTHHTr^rslf^SurTTof? 
, , _ ___ 
V   E   R   S T   V 
</)   Monday-Thursday 
rv     9:00am- 7:30pm 
Friday 
9:00am-5:30pm 
Saturday- Sunday O z 
Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent 
General Office Assistant lor ihe off- 
campus program Dunes include: 
setting up record notebooks & tiles: 
tiling and photocopying Must be 
proticient in Word & Excel. Looking 
tor an individual who is a self-starter, 
motivated, and possesses excellent 
organizational and communication 
skills. $5.907hour, 10 hours/week 
Contact Mary Hennings al 
maryhen@bgsu.edu Application 
deadline August 25, 2006. 
EVERY TUESDAY 
MEXICAN FIESTA 
Lunch:11-2 
Dinner: 4:30-7 
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT 
TEAM GYMNASTICS COACH 
NEEDED.Level 4. Tues 5-8:30m 
Thurs 5 8. Sat. 11-1:30. Perrysburg 
Gymnastics Center 419-874 9383. 
Part-time: looking tor Mary Poppins 
tor intant & toddler children 8 30- 
12:30 M/W/F w/ one day flexible. 
Call 419 352-2127 
Sport Technician - Provide and co- 
ordinate appropriate training and 
competition opportunities in Special 
Olympics and unitied sports activi- 
ties. Part-time: contracted position: 
position available until filled Appli- 
cation packed available 8:00 a.m. 
- 4:00 p.m. at Wood Lane School, 
Ent B, 11160 E Gypsy Lane Rd.. 
Bowling Green OH  E.O.E. 
Soccer mom needs help with trans- 
port & child care on Mon . Tues. & 
Thurs. evenings. Must have car 
Email tammyan@bgsu edu tor info. 
Kidz Watch now hiring care givers/ 
teachers lor Perrysburg, Airport Rd., 
S Sylvania locations Days, eves . 
wkends., PT S FT Send resume to 
580 Craig Dr., Perrysburg OH 43551 
or apply in person.  
Gymnastics Coaches Wanted 
Star* Gymnastics Club on campus 
is looking tor a qualified coach lor 
Recreational Beginners up to Pre 
team and a Level 6 Team Coach. 
Must have experience with compul- 
sones  Pay commensurale wilh ex- 
perience. Hours are evening only. 
Contact: Dan Connelly al 419-372- 
0551 or 419-308-2847 or email at: 
cdan@bgsu.edu 
DiBenedetto's   accepting   applica- 
tions for prep & delivery personnel. 
M-F 1432E. WoosterSI  
Late Night Help 
Andys Hot Dogs. 
Slop in 425 E Wooster St 
Mother's Helper in our BG home on 
T-W-TH after school, approx  2:30- 
5:30 for Iwo girls. Assist w/home- 
work,   after-school  activities,  etc- 
Must have own reliable transpo Call 
419-352-1956 after 5:30 p.m. 
Sitler needed in my S. Toledo home 
lor4S1yr.okJ. M.WSF, 2-6pm 
$100 wk., non-smoker, early child- 
hood ed. majors pref. Apply al 
hagen|k@bgsu edu 
For Sale 
"Rooms 2 & 3 bdrm. available now. 
next to campus, close to downtown. 
Call 419-353-0325. 9am - 9pm 
2 bdrm house. 1 block from cam- 
pus 
Off street parking. Available immedi- 
ately. 419-308-4343. 
2 bedroom unfurnished duplex 
Clean, quiet, close. $540 month 
 419-352-1104.  
3 br. home on Cnm. Nice ngbfhd.Lg 
livrm. kit., util. rm. wiwasher & dryer 
Cent air. 3 min walk to campus. 
Avail, now. 352-7090.  
4 bedroom. 2 balh house. 
1220 E Wooster St 
 419-352-1104.     
426 E. Wooster. basement apt. 
$320 mo Utilities included 
References required. 352-5882. 
Buckeye Studios 
Student housing available now. 
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases. 
Fully furnished, includes all utilities 
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet 
Call 419-352-1520. 
wwwbuckeveinnandsludios com 
Cozy quiet turn, apt in BG. Ideal for 
single adult. No pels or smoking 
Call 419-832-1951.  
Grad  students  &  mature  under- 
grads 
1 S 2 bdrm. apts. Close to campus 
Avail Aug. 7. Info: Gary 352-5414. 
The Bowling Green Parks & Recreation Department 
is currently seeking volunteers to coach and officiate our 
youth soccer program that starts on September 11th. 
Volunteer hours can be used 
tor practicum hours. 
Complete a volunteer torm at the 
Parks & Recreation front desk 
located in the BG Community 
Center at 1245 W. Newton Rd., 
Bowling Green OH 43402. 
I. I questions to 
4i 
Carpet Remnants    All Sizes 
CLANCY'S CORNERS 
1 mile soulh ol B.G.. St. Rte. 25. 
Portage Oh 43451  
Ivywood Apartmenls 
Theresa Fry 
419-352-7691 
Tuesday 
Homestyle Night 
FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE 
COMFORT FOODS 
4:30PM -7:30PM 
COMMONS BUFFET 
The Creamery 
@ The Union 
Now Serving 
Hand-Dipped Milk Shakes 
GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS! 
Search 24 bookslores with 1 click! 
htlp:''www.0ookhg.com 
Living,  dining  & bedrm.  furniture 
Many antiques & Amish items, lots 
of misc. Priced right Cash only. 419 
353-2352 17 Summerfield Blvd. BG 
Loft lor full size mattress 
With desk underneath. 
Call 419-450-2233 
Large room efficiency with balh 
Utilities paid 
 419-352-8602  
Lg. 2 bedrm., 1st floor duplex. W/D. 
8th SI. Available Aug. '06. $600 mo. 
Garage available. 419-352-8872. 
Retired leacher & professor will 
share house with graduate student 
or other professor. 5 bdrm , 2 wood 
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255 
mo. incld. partial util. Call alter 7 & 
leave message 419-352-5523. 
YOU ARE INVITED! 
International and Multicultural 
Student Welcome 
Wednesday, August 23, 2006 
Serving: 4:00 - 6:00 pm, Brief Program: 4:15 pm 
Terrace of William T. Jerome Library 
Note: In case of rain, 7th floor Jerome Library 
Hosted by: University Libraries, Center for Multicultural & Academic Initiatives, 
Center for International Programs, Office of Residence Life. 
D/iCI In partnership with: S.M.A.R.T. Program, Black Student Union, 
"^"w^J International Programs, Pepsi Cola Company. 
